
Cannula 
Nasal cannula are clear, latex free,
oxygen delivery devices which are
used for oxygen flow rates under 6
LPM.  Cannula come in a variety of
sizes. The prongs can be curved or
straight pending on manufacturer
and model.
NOTE: Flow rates above 4 LPM are not well
tolerated.

Masks
Simple oxygen masks are
clear, latex free oxygen
delivery devices used for
oxygen flow rates over 5 LPM.
Simple oxygen masks come in
a variety of sizes and can fit
under the mouth or chin
depending on manufacturer
and model.

Bi-Flow Nasal Cup
Bi-Flow Nasal Cups are an excellent
alternative to nasal cannula for
those with irritated nasal passages.
The soft pliable cup sits over the nose
encircling it in a pool of oxygen from
which the patient breathes. 
Bi-flow nasal masks are suitable for
oxygen flow rate of up to 3 LPM and
may be used with a humidifier.

Oxymisers
The oxymiser is an oxygen
conserving device. Oxygen is stored
in the 20 ml reservoir and inhaled
only during the inhalation part of
the breathing cycle via a nasal
cannula.
An oxymiser requires as much as
75% less oxygen flow rate to deliver
the same fractional inspired
concentration and therefore must
be prescribed by a health
professional to ensure that oxygen
delivery is precise.
They are suitable for oxygen flow
rate of up to 5 to 12 LPM and cannot
be used with a humidifier.  
Oxymisers cannot be used with OCD
technology or humidifiers

Humidifiers
Humidifiers can provide
around 20% humidity in 
the inspired gases. 
It does so by
bubbling the 
oxygen through 
water, increasing the 
oxygens moisture
content.
They are ideal for use
with all stationary
oxygen concentrators
and cylinders. 

Water Traps
When a humidifier is
used, condensation
may accumulate
inside the tubing. 
The use of a water trap
can help resolve this
problem.

Connectors
Connectors are used to
connect oxygen tubing
and/or oxygen cannula
to extension tubing.

Features:
Leak-free coupling and
silky smooth 360
rotation. 

Extension Tubing
Extension tubing can
be added to a nasal
cannula or mask to
add length without
affecting the flow of
oxygen from a
stationary concentrator.
A maximum of 50 feet
(15 metres) is available.

Firesafe™ valves
Firesafe™ valves can be connected to medical 
oxygen delivery tubing connecting your 
accessories to provide an extra line of defense. 
Valves limit the impact of an oxygen fire by
automatically arresting the oxygen flow in the 
event of a fire in the downstream delivery tubing.

Comfort Solutions
We also provide a selection of products to improve the
comfort of accessories used for oxygen therapy.

Comfy Ears™ , EZ Wraps™
are cannula padding 
solutions which aim to reduce 
skin irritation and chafing.

NozOil™
moisturises nasal
tissues to prevent
dryness and
crusting.
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NOTE: THIS PRODUCT (OXYMISER) MUST BE PRESCRIBED 
BY A HEALTH PROFESSIONAL.  THE GENERAL PUBLIC CANNOT
PURCHASE THIS PRODUCT WITHOUT A PRESCRIPTION.

https://home-oxygen.com.au/product/oxymizer-pendant/


Item Code Product Description

Cannula

6437S Adult, SOFT Tubing - 1.2M

6438S Adult, SOFT Tubing - 2.1M

5226S Adult, with 30cm supply tube

359S Adult, without supply tube

5222S Adult, without supply tube, with EZ Wraps

121S Infant - 2.1M

122S Interm infant (3-12mth) - 2.1M

124S Peadiatic - 2.1M

125S Premature - 2.1M

Bi-Flow Nasal Cup

1394S Adult, Bi-FLow Nasal Cup - 2.1M

Masks

152S Adult, Medium Concentration with Tubing - 2.1M

154S Adult, Medium Concentration without Tubing

158S Adult, High Concentration with Part Rebreather Vent & Tubing - 2.1M

161S Adult, High Concentration with Non-Rebreather Vent & Tubing - 2.1M

936S Peadiatic, Medium Concentration with Tubing - 2.1M

157S Peadiatic, Medium Concentration without Tubing

205S Peadiatic, High Concentration with Non-Rebreather Vent & Tubing - 2.1M

206S Peadiatic, High Concentration with Non-Rebreather Vent & Tubing - 2.1M

Oximiser

230S Nasal Pendant

Comfort Solutions

3939S Comfy Ears

2983S EZ Wraps

3455S NozOil - 15ML

Extension Tubing

5227S 10CM

843S 2.1M

1975S 4.6M

4179S 10.7M (green)

1977S 15M

Accessories

6518S Firesafe Valve

4870S Flow Meter

1676S Oxygen Tubing Swivel Connector (Low Flow)

5632S Y-Piece Connector (High Flow)

146S Humidifier

2800S Humidifier Tubing - INVACARE ONLY (part comes included with the Philips Everflo)

1793S Water trap

This list is not a full listing of our product range, it is a summary of the most 

ALWAYS READ THE LABEL OF EACH PRODUCT AND FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS FOR USE

PLEASE NOTE

       frequently purchased products.
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